We have studied some basic problems about wind power generation plant addressing, such as the economy of wind power generation plant addressing, the affection of environment and wind power characteristics. We have analyzed and discussed seriously by comparing the steps about wind power generation plant addressing. In this paper, we also introduced the WASP software which used to how to address wind power generation plant.
Introduction
Wind power generation plant addressing must be considered before build wind power generation, it is also the first key step in the whole wind power generation plant building, and it has relations with wind power generation plant's economical efficiency directly. Wind power generation plant addressing is similar to water power plant and nuclear power plant. On the other hand, it has a basic problem which is different from other generation plant addressing. To a wind power generation turbines, we can't evaluate its generation capacity and transient characteristic before the address has been confirmed. So it is impossible to estimate the cost of wind power generation. [1] Usually, the wind power conditions have relations with wind power turbines' generation capacity directly, and wind power is the main factor we must consider when we decide the wind power generation plant's address. In this paper, we have analyzed some basic problems about wind power generation plant addressing. And we also have introduced the WASP software which has been used widely.
Wind Power Generation Plant Addressing
A good wind power generation plant should be economical, and it must meet the requirements of environment and the restriction of power dispatching. Wind power generation turbines should match the conditions of wind power, and we also consider the dynamic affection of power grid which caused by wind power generation turbines. Here, we have analyzed the problems about wind power generation plant addressing.
Economy
We should consider the wind power generation plant's economy efficiency before we start to build it. The wind power characteristics and the cost are all the main factors when we build wind power plant. If we build wind power generation turbines which match the good position with plentiful wind power resources, the power generation capacity of a year can be increased greatly, which can reduce the cost of kilowatt-hour. So how to decide a best address with plentiful wind power resources is the main factor when we build a wind power generation plant.
The cost of equipment also can affect the economy efficiency of wind power generation plant. The whole cost includes the evaluation cost of addressing, the cost of wind power generation devices, the cost of devices' transportation, cost of labor used, and so on. 
Affection of Environment
Comparing with other forms of power generation, wind power generation has little effect on environment. But we have to consider the factor which can affect the wind power generation plant's environment. These effects mainly include three aspects: noise, electromagnetic interference and ecological environment.  Noise：When wind power generation turbines operate, they always produce noise which is caused when air flows into vanes. The intensity of noise depends on the vanes' ending linear velocity and vanes' dynamical load. On the other hand, it also has relations with wind power turbines' type and the design of tower. So, when we design wind power turbines, we must consider the problems of noise. And we should try our best to reduce it.  Electromagnetic interference：Electromagnetic interference is the potential environment problem which caused by wind power generation turbines. The rotational wind turbines' vanes can reflect electromagnetic wave which can affect television signal, radio guidance system and microwave transmission system. But we have little study on this aspect.  Ecological environment：Wine power generation plant can has certain effect on the local weather and ecological environment, and this includes three aspects: The wind power generation plant can damage the earth and plants when we build it; The normal operating wind power generator can produce noise and radiation; Wind power generator can affect the local wind power characteristic. Some study shows that wind power generation plant has little the local weather, which can be ignored by comparing normal atmosphere changing. These two factors have little effect on environment, but the effect of wind power characteristics which caused by wind power generation plant is really great. [3] 
Weather Factor
When we decide the address, we should consider some weather conditions fully. These weather conditions can be represented by the item disaster. Some bad weather can damage wind power generator's structure, or increase maintenance cost, or shorten the equipments' operation period. Usually the main bad weather includes icing, typhoon, air salt-fog, and so on.
Dynamic Effect
Because the wind power generator's output varies greatly, and the varying time range from several seconds to several years. We should pay attention to the variation of sever seconds level or several minutes level, these kind of variations can have effect on normal generation equipments' transient stabilization, system power control and load current. [4] 3. Addressing Step of Wind Power Generation Plant We can find that the addressing process of wind power plant is very complex by those analyses. We always hope that we can find a better way to get economical and useful wind power plant address. And we also hope that the way can be applied widely. On the basis of the study, we have concluded that there are five steps needed to ensure wind power plant's position. Fig.1 shows the flow:
Candidate Wind Power Resource Area's Decision
First, we should choose many better areas, and then we take some of these areas for the candidate areas. The so-called candidate wind power plant area is the area with proper area and better weather conditions. The scale of those candidate wind power resource areas are always different in the weather conditions, complexity of topographic and the data we have grasped. Once we have decided the best areas, we can compare these areas in accordance with one or several feasible probability values. We should gather the following data if we want to finish the first step well. [5]  Current wind power resource data: these data always have been measured by some weather station or some other industries;  Position of electric transmission lines: these data include the elected electric power system's voltage connection lines;  Position of converter: these data include the position of converter and main connection lines. We also should know the probability of wind power plant's extension;  Position of better ways: we should mainly consider the bridge's load bearing and semi-diameter;  The restriction of local laws;  The restrictions of geological conditions;  The elected wind power equipments' normal technical performance;  The cost of elected wind power equipment's fixion;
The Choice of Potential Address
The potential candidate wind power plant address is one of a small area in wind power resource. From the point of view of engineering, it is possible to fix wind power generation turbines in these areas. The main purpose of second step is to choose the best area form those potential wind power plant areas. We should consider wind power resource and the factors which have no relations with weather synthetically. The third step, we should compare with these two kinds of potential candidate addresses from the point of view of initial technical economical conditions. After a few candidate wind power plant areas are being chosen, we should measure wind power resources conditions in these candidate areas and acquire the wind power resources data. The measuring tower's height should be same with the actual wind power generation tower.
Usually, we use two kinds of methods. One is that we choose the best wind power resource area from those candidate areas. Then we choose the best one from the point of view of factors which have no relations with weather. Another is that we firstly choose the candidate wind power resources areas, and then choose the best one. At last, we should gather the following data:  Data about measuring stations' positions of candidate wind power plant areas;  Landform information of those candidate wind power plant areas;  The required data which used to choose wind power plant;  Some requirements about local laws or national laws;  Side-effect which caused by the building of wind power turbines;  Geological map of the candidate wind power plant's area;  The isolated area which can avoid the personal injury which caused by wind power turbines' fragments;  Positions of converter and electric power transmission lines;  The probable environment effect;  Analyzing data about wind power plant's operation performance and total cost;  The needed total cost of wind power plant's fixing, operating and maintaining;  The candidate areas' detailed characteristics, such as landform, characteristics of the earth's surface, irregularity degree of earth's surface, and the conditions of wind power characteristic and weather.
Choosing the Optimal Address
The third step is that we choose the optimal area from the candidate wind power plant areas. Its main purpose includes:  Gathering the accurate wind power information from every wind power plant area, this can help us to evaluate the wind power turbines' electric power generation capacity precisely;  Evaluating every area's economical value;  Confirming the probable effect which caused by wind power turbines;  Ensuring wind resources' characteristics to match the design of wind power generator's service life;  Evaluating the probable environment effect which caused by wind power generation turbines;
The needed data in the third step include:  The needed weather data about simulating generation process;  The needed all kinds of environment and social which meet the requirements when we choose address;  The needed all kinds of engineering data which used to design a whole wind power generation plant;  The needed all kinds of data which used to evaluate the cost of building a wind power generation plant;  The needed non-weather data which used to process production cost model;  The considered wind power turbines' performance and operating strategy;  The probable weather disaster information;
In this step, the key process is gathering filed data, which has relations with economical development directly. So, it is necessary to choose a better wind speed measuring meter, and its height is same with wind power generator tower. After recalculating the economical efficiency, we can choose the optimal address. [6] 
Fixing Wind Power Generation Equipment in the Chosen Area
After confirming the optimal area, the fourth step is that we can fix wind power generation equipments designedly and in batches. We can build wind power plant right now if all kinds of conditions have been satisfied.
WASP Software
The most important problem in these analyses is that the evaluation of wind power resources and wind power generation turbines' distribution. And we always process plentiful original data when we evaluate wind power resources. This is a very difficult process if we only depend on manual methods. If we depend on computer by means of some processing software, we can make it much easier to choose optimal wind power plant.
Thoughts of WASP Software
First, we can build mathematical model by means of one area's wind speed data and wind direction data when we use WASP software. And then we don't need to consider the effect which caused by landform, earth surface and shelter object on wind power resources, so we can get the wind's distribution rules at the standard conditions of normal wind power, which is called wind map. Wind map shows the wind speed's probability distribution under the standard conditions, and it meets Weibull distribution basically. [7] Then we calculate the measured-point's average wind speed and average wind power density by considering the effect which caused by such factors as landform and earth surface condition on the basis of wind map. And we can calculate the theoretical electric power capacity if we consider wind power turbines' power characteristic curve.
WASP Software's Basic Functions
WASP software has four basic functions: Analyzing original data: it can convert the original data into histogram which is weather data's input of WASP. The original data can be analyzed by means of Weibull distribution parameters. WASP can classify the input wind speed and direction data by defining bound. Wind speed can be classified four levels: calm wind, breeze, overrun wind and reading error.
Generating wind map data: the histogram which represents wind speed can be converted into wind map data diagram. We needn't consider the effect of landform, earth surface, and so on. [8] Evaluating wind power turbine's power: we can calculate wind power turbine's theoretical electric power capacity on the basis of wind map.
WASP Software's Basic Structure
WASP software is mainly constructed by menu structure. Fig.2 shows this sutructue. It includes primary menu, current state display and other submenus which are from the main menu. All the menus have their own key word which can be chosen in accordance with the practical need. On the other hand, WASP has the function that it can enter system without ending itself, which can provide field guide for users. 
Conclusions
Wind power generation plant's addressing is the first important step when we start to build wind power plant. And we can build mathematical model by means of one area's wind speed data and wind direction data when we use WASP software. Then we don't need to consider the effect which caused by landform, earth surface and shelter object on wind power resources, so we can get the wind's distribution rules at the standard conditions of normal wind power, which is called wind map. Wind map shows the wind speed's probability distribution under the standard conditions, and it meets Weibull distribution basically. Then we calculate the measuredpoint's average wind speed and average wind power density by considering the effect which caused by such factors as landform and earth surface condition on the basis of wind map. And we can calculate the theoretical electric power capacity if we consider wind power turbines' power characteristic curve. This can be used as rules when we choose wind power plant's address, and it also can provide field guide for users.
